
The RUTHLESS MAN’S GUIDE  
to catch, seduce and lay a chick for the guy that doesn’t know how! 

 
NOTICE; THIS STUFF WORKS! YOU ABSOLVE ME OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF YOU 
FOLLOW THIS. USE AT YOUR OWN RISK! IT IS EXPERIMENTAL! USE AT YOUR OWN RISK ONLY! 
 

Seduce & Destroy:   
The  in sexual 
dating, in clear & easy steps! 

 

A Summary: the steps arethe steps arethe steps arethe steps are 
-Do the pickup 
-Get her alone 

-Get her feeling secure 
-Get her laughing 

-Get her imagination going and horny 
-Pour on the kino (physical contact) 

-Kiss and then fuck her 
 

HHeerree  wwee  ggoo,,  tthhee  sstteepp--bbyy--sstteepp  gguuiiddee!!  
 
A) The Pickup, First meeting the chick and making an impression 

1. Speak with good tonality, clearly, and deeply whenever you talk to a woman. 
2. Make good eye contact. 
3. Get Eye contact, maybe a smile then approach her, slowly, and compliment her (if she’s 

not so pretty, and if she is DO NOT compliment her on her appearance) / introduce 
yourself. 

4. [Another way that works, if you are with a wingman (a guy friend also with you), is to talk 
about the chick (fuck, that skirt is short), a bit loudly, to your wingman, but so the chick 
can hear. She will then look at you, and then continue as if you just introduced yourself. 

5. Talk a little more (do you live near here/work near here..blah blah). Use some humor and 
jokes...you want to get her smiling / laughing or anything else after this step wont work 
(VERY IMPORTANT!) 

6. Ask her for going to coffee right there, to continue talking. 
7. If she's busy, get her phone number (if she asks for yours instead, insist or tell her to 

forget it (joke that you never give your number to a girl, because "you won’t call, will you, 
you will just show it to all your friends, giggle and then throw it away...won't you ;-)".. at 
this point she should give you hers (or at least trade). If not, forget it, as she will not call 
you anyways, so just leave. 

8. If you give her yours, then you've supplicated to her, you've let her take control. (women 
don’t like guys they can control; it’s boring, and its not fun/exciting for them, even if they 
don’t admit it openly). 

 
B) The Meeting, whatever you want to call it, a “date”, a rendezvous… 



1. You meet her someplace (near your house so you can get her over later that night) later 
when she is not with her friends, either right away, or you called her and invited her "to 
coffee (or a drink) around 8pm after your supper business meeting/class" (why spend 
money on supper for her now? What has she done for YOU? so far..NOTHING!), and 
also, supper is boring for most chicks, skip it till AFTER you have fucked her). Also, if its 
going bad, you can blow her out after 15/20 minutes (and make her pay her drink). For 
supper, this is harder to do, and you are stuck with her for 1 hr while you wait for all the 
food and bullshit… 

2. As soon as you meet her, hug her (and try to) kiss her ASAP if you can (like in the first 5 
seconds). If she doesn't look like she will go for a kiss, give a big smile, hug her, and 
gesture her to kiss your cheek with your finger. This gets you started, and will set the 
tone for the rest of the evening. 

3. Choose a place you can sit *next* to the chick (not facing, with a table between you). If 
you are next to her, you can get close to her, and start kino (touching), but with a table 
between, you can’t. 

4. The goal of this date (at minimum), is to get her laughing/smiling/start massive amounts 
of kino, get her to accept holding her hand, and a tongue down at the end of the evening. 
If its going really well, get her over right then, or save that for the next time when you 
invite her to make supper with you at your place. 

5. So, now, at the first evening at the coffee shop/beer place. Talk about her work, her 
dreams, find out her core values, what is important to her, and try to link to that. 

6. Learn to tell stories, this gets her imagination going, talk about things like adventure, her 
ideal relationship (see if she wants a relationship, or just sex...you can tell by her 
reaction), the feelings that brings out inside her when she meets someone new, 
suddenly, and how magical that is..blah blah blah.. If she is not the "relationship" kind of 
chick, then talk about "friendship", and how it is so wonderful to be friends. 

7. Keep good eye contact, watch for her lean words, and use those in your conversation… 
8. Use jokes, be funny, to get her thinking in an intimate mood ("Ie; I bet when you dress 

like that, you get attention of all the guys...blah blah).  
9. Ask her about her previous BFs. 
10. While you are doing all this, often (when you laugh..etc), touch her side waist, or 

shoulder, or back with your hand, firmly…(don’t do the hands or hips yet, unless she 
starts to initiate/get in closer, or starts touching your shoulder/waist sometimes). This is 
authoritarian, and she will respect this, and your authority. Do this OFTEN. 

11. Talk some more, tell more stories (I tell a story about "My friend, who is a playgirl, and 
tries to sleep with married men... Can you believe that...I mean, did you ever do like her.. 
ie Have you ever had a 1 night stand...blah blah". 

12. Then I move on to the story of my drunk chick co-workers, who at a dinner party, we 
asked if they ever did a 3p (3 person) sex, and one raised her hand. Then I asked how 
many wanted to, and ALL raised their hands! And then got each to tell us all the stuff they 
did with their BFs (costume play, SM..etc).. Did you ever have any BF's like this?". 

13. Judge her reactions to the above story, this will tell you what she might/might not be 
interested in. 

14. She may ask you about old GFs, so tell her some good stories (if you don’t have any, 
think of some stories from you friends) 

15. Every time you laugh, or say something, put your hand on her shoulder, or waist, or thigh, 
gently, but authoritatively…get the kino going. 

16. Talk about "do you know that more romance novels are sold in the US than porno mags 
for men? One of my friends said that romance novels is basically woman's pornography.. 
you know, like when the woman meets the ideal guy...” ..and suddenly they 'clicked right 
there' blah blah blah and she couldn't believe how close she was getting to him. 

17. Find out about old BF's, what she liked/didn't like. And when she mentions a feeling, 
elaborate on it (the good feelings and how you like them, and the bad ones; how you hate 
it when that happens, and how to feel YYY (good feeling) is much better.. 



18. Ask, "how do you know you are getting into a special relationship, or someone has 
become your boyfriend"  (and then do /talk about those steps), get her visualizing that 
ideal relationship/time with a guy.. 

19. Finish drinking. 
20. As you are doing this talking, touch her shoulder when she is saying her answers, or her 

leg (she is sitting next to you, so should be easy), start even more kino. 
21. Do a 'hand reading', or comment how her skin is soft, and kid how she never does the 

dishes or something like that. 
22. Also, ask her what kinds of dishes she likes to cook (this is the setup for the next date, at 

your place, in case she doesn't come over to fuck you tonight right after the drinks). 
23. After that, remark, how another time, we can make that dish together (kidding). 
24. Don’t be too gentleman during this evening. treat her as a 'friend' with your tonality, but 

be kino. I.e. you are the prize, and she is NOT. 
25. Wrap up the drinks. Make her pay her own if you can (ie. if she offers her part. Let her 

fuck this gentleman shit, it is supplication, you just went casually for drinks, friend to 
friend not on a real date..). 

26. If it is going really well, ask her over to appreciate your potted plants/record 
collection/gourmet coffee/wine…etc. 

27. If its not ready yet, go to step "C" 
 
C) Ground Work...get her ready to fuck. 

1. GROUNDWORK is real important (ie. kissing/feeling up the chick before getting her to 
your place). If you don't do this, she often freezes up and freaks out when she gets to 
your place. Getting to your place is a REWARD for her letting you kiss her and feel her 
up. 

2. After, go for a short walk. When you get outside, offer her your arm a-la French-style, to 
escort the lady ( more physical action...she gets to feel your touch more!). 

3. If you did the above talking right in the restaurant, she will be comfortable with this and 
take your arm. If she doesn't, then you got a wierdo, or a paranoid, and you wont get far 
with her...make it an early night and get rid of her. 

4. Try to take her hand (maybe stop at a window of a shop or something and look at 
something with her, then when you continue, take her hand). Rub her hand a bit as you 
walk too. See if she reciprocates (if she does, it is kiss time). 

5. Go to a safe, but not crowded area, (park/bench on the street), and look at her eyes, still 
holding her hand(s), and just say "do you want to kiss me". Anything but a clear direct NO 
you say, and move in and kiss her. 

6. If that doesn't look like it will work, say "okay, lets see", and then kiss her. Make it short, 
and end the kiss first, then say "wow, that was very good, one more..", and go in for 
more. First soft on the lips, then later, tongue action, if she starts to open her mouth as 
you kiss. 

7. If this is going well, and you can touch her here and there as kissing is happening, then 
you want to get her back ASAP [Step "E"].  

8. If not, goto Step "D" below. 
 
 
D) Continue the nice walk at night in town, she should be used to just grabbing your arm by now 
for walking if you did this right. If she does it spontaneously, then you just gently, but intentionally 
take her hand.  

1. Walk/talk/ tell more stories to get her visualizing. 
2. At some point, go to the bathroom or something, so you break her hand contact. 
3. When you come back, she should reach back for your hand now if you did all this right so 

far. If not, then you need to tell more stories and make her visualize some more about 
love/attraction/relationships/excitement, blah blah. 

4. If its going really well, you can try to kiss her in the park, while telling her some story 
about sudden romance, and asking her what kind of person she is. The answer will tell 
you if you can kiss her or not.  



5. If you can’t kiss her now, then there is another chance later you should take when you 
say goodbye that evening, if you don't get to fuck her that night. 

6. Walk some more, and escort her back (to the train station/car...whatever). 
7. Give her a slow kiss if she kissed you before, and if not, give her a quick one on the lips 

and say thank you, it was a pleasure to meet you and spend time tonight (if it really was). 
8. If she looks ready to come over to your place to fuck, tell her that you have some 

pictures/art/music/gourmet coffee/spaghetti you'd like to share with her, and if she'd like 
to come. She will likely say "no" the first time, so be persistent and insist (spend 5 
minutes at this before giving up). 

9. Note though, that lots of girls don't want to fuck the first day, and may give you trouble 
with this. So if it doesn't look like she is willing to come over TONIGHT, just end the 
evening for now. 

10. Another power move is to just say "lets go", and don’t tell her where you are going. Then 
when (if) she asks, tell her you are taking her over so you can spend more time together, 
hugging and being closer. 

11. Then, don’t talk about the next date. Its better to make her think she did something 
wrong, or wonder. 

12. If things are going really well though, either ask her over RIGHT THEN, to see your 
drawings, or to play piano, or whatever, or make a date for TOMORROW, at your place. 

13. If things went just okay, don’t worry, you just need more work. Call her in a day or two, 
and tell her how it would be great if we met again. Make the meeting...which is as follows. 

14. If you could kiss her in the park, then invite her over for lunch/supper. If not, then do 
another drink date, 8pm and pour on the initial hug, kino…etc... and try again to kiss her 
some point in the night, more than a quickie kiss and get her over ASAP (she should, 
since she DID agree to see you again).. 

 
E) She is coming over: 

1. When you meet her, give her a hug right away, and take her hand, try to kiss her if you 
can (settle for the cheek if you have to).  

2. This is important, and will set the tone for the entire rest of the evening. You MUST do 
this as soon as you meet her. 

3. After that take her hand/arm, and all that over again from the beginning, because chicks 
often lose that romantic state from the last time they saw you, till then. You can get 
through it all pretty fast, tell more stories, move to holding hands...blah blah, and try to 
kiss her more (before you get to the house if you can, so she doesn't feel threatened, but 
somehow she is reminded what’s coming). It may seem strange, but you have to start 
over at the beginning, and run through this all over again (usually) to get all the feelings 
going to where you left off the last time you saw her if it has been a few days. 

4. When you get her over, try to kiss her (just say "do you want to kiss me, or say "I want to 
kiss you"..if resistance, then just a "short one") and get physical (gently) as soon as she 
gets in the place. If she is resisting, or is not in the "right mood", then do the supper/order 
pizza first, and save the fuck till after. 

5. Have a nice supper, (possibly with romantic candles and soft music...or order that pizza, 
and watch a movie in the living room (again, you'll be next to her, so you can do kino). If 
you make supper, eat it in the living room with the movie too, so you can do kino. The 
dinner table sucks, you can’t touch her there, so forget that. 

6. After/during supper, kiss more, and do gentle kino..  A long kiss. 
7. To start the kiss, just look in her eyes, and ask her if she is a romantic person, or "do you 

want to kiss me" After she says yes (if she doesn’t, you have a problem, go back up a 
few steps on the list/tell more stories), say nothing, and give her a light kiss on the lips, 
and then more longer/deeper kisses. 

8. Ok, now you are at first base, now, lets get to the fuck. 
 
F) How to get the physical stuff going so you can fuck her.. 

1. DO NOT TALK AT ALL FROM NOW ON, TILL AFTER YOU FUCK HER! 
2. Kiss her French for a short bit (like 30 seconds). 



3. Then move your lips to kiss her on the neck, ears, let your hands wander, to her 
breasts...etc, over her clothes as you kiss her. 

4. If that goes okay, keep going, kiss her neck, and front of neck, and then back to the ear. 
5. If it doesn't go okay, try more gentle kissing, and teasing, be funny, not nervous., i.e. 

back up a couple steps and then continue. It make take you four or five "backup and 
retries to get past this." 

6. Chicks ears are really sensitive, as you are kissing the ear and licking it, raise her 
shirt/bra, kiss her on her shoulders, around her breasts, just a tap, and move somewhere 
else with your lips, and then move back now and then, kissing more and more her 
breasts. She should start to get very excited. 

7. [sometimes, right around here, she will freeze up and say "do you really like me...are you 
playing me? blah blah... ". This is the last of the barriers to come down. Tell her how your 
life changed since you met her, and how strangely, you just felt so at ease, comfortable 
and close since you met her and how it was so special in some strange way, which is 
why you felt you had to see her again"... then continue kissing..] 

8. Finally reach to her nipples, a quick kiss/maybe a small bite, then move elsewhere, 
keeping your rhythm and mood to the music/situation. Do not talk. 

9. Move your lips back to her neck, and caress her breasts and chest gently with your 
hands, then move back there to kiss it again, putting your hand elsewhere on her body. 

10. Keep kissing her on her neck/lips/breasts/nipples, and your hands wander all over her 
body, let one pass over her crotch and see how see reacts (a little resistance is 
fine/normal...just ignore it). 

11. Start to stimulate her crotch with your hand over her pants/skirt. 
12. Go again with your hand, get inside her pants, and start to stimulate her, gently/softly 
13. She should get very, very excited at this point if up to now you did it right. 
14. At that point, pull off her pants (dont ask her, just do it, from the time you kissed her neck, 

you should not talk at all, just do, let her mind only listen to the music, and see you on 
her, and the candle light).  

15. Don’t ask to touch her/fuck her, just do, or at most just tell her you want her... or "lets feel 
each other closer more directly"...etc. 

16. Watch her reaction...some resistance is okay, but if she has an angry look on her face, 
and is really putting up a fuss, then back up one or two steps on this list, and then 
resume going down the list after a couple minutes. Repeat as necessary. If she really 
doesn’t like it, she will get away from you (and if that happens, THROW HER OUT!, you 
got a FREAK!). 

17. Also, absolutely ignore anything she says. She will probably say she doesn’t want to fuck 
you now, and other blah blah. Ignore it absolutely. Watch her body language only. It won’t 
lie, but her words probably will. In spite of what all the feminists say, girls really like to be 
"taken", and want to feel they "didn’t have a choice". 

18. Kiss her crotch, as well as everywhere else, be gentle, learn what she likes/doesn't like in 
the way you touch/kiss her...every girl is different and unique so find out right away what 
that is. 

19. Once you know what that is, keep working on her with your hands and lips until she gets 
really crazy. 

20. Stimulate her crotch with your fingers, and work her there till she goes totally nuts, move 
your lips up to her neck/ear, kiss her, your hands on her breasts, and put your condom on 
(which you already had ready nearby). 

21. Keep going with the kissing on the neck and hands on the breasts/crotch. 
22. Put your dick in, and drill her till you/she comes. It is easy at this point. 

 
G) Various notes… 

1. See how good she is at that (though some girls are better the 2nd/3rd time), so sleep with 
her a couple more times. 

2. At that point, you are now ready to decide what kind of relationship who want with her, if 
any, and you can develop that too. 



3. *Warning*, DO NOT try and develop a relationship with a girl *before* you sleep with her. 
Because, then your head gets all messed up, when they decide they like that relationship 
they already got, and don't want to risk ruining it by having sex. 

4. SO you get the sex first, so there is no risk of that problem, and THEN (AND ONLY 
THEN), do you think about a relationship or not, with that woman. 

 
Anyways, if you are very good in bed (which you will be if you always pay attention to the girl real 
carefully and what she really wants (and not what she says she wants, which is almost always the 
opposite), the girl will always want the relationship, so then you get to choose whether you want a 
relationship with her, or not, or if you just want to see her a few more times for sex and then get 
rid of her if she is not your type; or you don’t get along with her personally... 
 
You see girls want a dream. You give her that dream, and let her live it...and she is yours... 
 
---And that, is how its done! 
 
Some Final (important) Notes: 
 
THE GUY HAS TO DO EVERYTHING!! HE HAS TO MAKE ALL THE MOVES!!!  
THE WOMAN (unless she is ugly, or desperate) RARELY WILL!! SO EVEN IF 
SHE LIKES YOU, AND YOU DONT MAKE MOVES, SHE WILL THINK YOU ARE NOT  
INTERESTED..AND GET RID OF YOU!!!!, OR WORSE, JUST WANT TO BE YOUR  
FRIEND!!! AND YOU BECOME HER DOORMAT!!!THEN SHE WILL THEN NEVER BECOME 
YOUR GIRLFRIEND...EVER!!!! CHICKS WANT TO BE MADE TO FEEL THAT THEY 
"DIDNT HAVE A CHOICE"..  
(ie. so they don’t have to worry about the "slut" factor...) 
 
FIRST SEX, AND THEN (MAYBE) A RELATIONSHIP...and never NEVER *NEVER*  
EVER THE OTHER WAY AROUND!! IF YOU EVER GIVE A GIRL A 
RELATIONSHIP/FRIENDSHIP BEFORE YOU MAKE HER GIVE YOU SEX, YOU  
WILL NEVER GET ANY!!! SHE WILL JUST WALK ALL OVER YOU!! TELLING  
YOU ABOUT ALL HER PROBLEMS, NOT WANTING TO RUIN HER  "RELATIONSHIP" 
WITH YOU BY HAVING SEX!!! .. WHILE SHE MAKES SOMEONE ELSE HER REAL 
BOYFRIEND!!!   WELL...SCREW THAT...!! 
 
If you are too concerned about girl's feelings, and never think about 
your own you won’t be successful with women, and they will always just 
want to be your friend. Rather, you have to worry about what you want, 
and if they can live with that, they can go out with you. 
 


